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BENTON, KENTUCKY. WEDNESDAY EVENING. AUGUST. 30. 1898.
CILBIEPAIMUGITEIN iThiJ uncoilaitional'repeal of the i
a 1 1
DEMOCRAT IC PRIM•Praying -for \lair*  purchasing_clause in th-e_She-rman;i. f 1 . -. •. -
t The rother who had Called thel
ineetint to ether said:. "Let's hear
 111•1e.••.C.of
'was. have dry 'weather.
I • • I • • I • •
•
and soft shell Baptist have prayed
loud and long for rain and it never
came. The elders,- circuit riders
and class-leaders in the M. E.
church did their best at the quart-
erly meetings, at the ordinary
monthly meetings, at the camp-
meetings and at the prayer meet-
ings to cause rain to fall, but it
never fell. The Presbyterians
tried their hand at the business,•
but still the rain refused to come.
After all had failed a few of the
most devout Campbellitea con-
cluded now was trgood time to
ascertain the efficacy of solemn
prayer for rain by them, so they
selected a place to meet and after
some little preparation, a tall,
hungry looking brother arose and
said: "Now is the time for true
and faithful work, • and we don't
want to begin this business unless
we are certain there are no hypo-
crites among us; we will wait a
moment to see if there be such
here on this solemn occasion, and
if there be one who is not of the
best and thinks he can have no
influence with the Great God of
all good and perfect gifti let him
get up and quietly walk awit."
One brother got-up and moved
away; soon another, and then
▪ another until there were only a
few left to test their faith for rain.
Silence reigned a few moments,
then an, elderly brother arose and
said, "Now brethren lets do our
best for rain because the people
are in sore distress about it and
the eyes of the great Jehovah is
upon us on this occasion." The
time came for ;work and they were
all asked to fall upon their knees
and lamentate for rain. But in
the meantime these unholy
bretheren had not gone very far,
but had sat down under some trees
and a cluster of bushes to await
the reshlt of the meeting. They
had only been down but a fedi'
minutes until a small cloud ap-
peared in the northwest. After a
long and silent kneeling they arose
in great solemnity and looked
about for signs of approaching
rain. They saw, the small cloud
and.while they thought it was the
-result of their petitions they said
it was not large enough and they
Must try it over. They
'
fellagain 
upon bended knees and began
their work in silent devotion, but
by this time the little cloud had
come nearly over them. It was
one of these little thunder heads.
And while they were all in silent
work, very nnexpectedly, there
came a tremendous clap of
thunder, the lightning tearing a
_burly oak all to pieceseand causing
leaveaaed brush to fall all about
Thiti-Nbrought a standstill to the
work; in an instant another -peal
came; this was too much for the
brethren. They concluded it was
best to slay further proceedings
and run' for home. This they did
• saying "we have,done the worlrA-
In a few minutes the 'cloud „had
'spent its force in thunder, light-
ning and windhut no rain.. The
wind shifted to the north and in
an hour the weather was clear and
cool and for two weeks the
weather has never been so dry
and damaging to crops as since
the Campbellites began to pray
for rain on this occasion.
Nothing was said about this
effort on their part for some time,
but one of the good men studied
low the matter over and concluded
someithing was wrong, so he called
the same brethren together again
and said: "Brethren, there was
surely something wrong with some
of us, and I believe it's our duty
to find out, if possible, what was
the cause of our failure to bring
rain when last we met. I would
like for each one to arise and
speak out what he may have done
that's wrong so we, may set our-
selves aright before our God."
After all was quiet, one brother
arose and said: "I have always
tried to live right in the sight of
God and man and know of noth-
ing I have done except to oppose
J. L. Smith, chairman pro tem of the






brethren, ye always tried to
live- sober nd .honest; I havelocratic
worked hard and tried to pay my
just debts, but for the life of me
can't think of any harm I have
done unless .the affidavit for an
increase of my pension was a little
too strong." He took his seat
and another arose and said: "Since
we have met I have concluded I
was not fit to pray for rain, -be-
cause I have been too selfish all the
days of my life and have envied
my neighbbit; the many blessings
they have enjoyed, in fact I have
always been one thing to their
face and another in their presence;
I am a hypocrite Of the worst kind."
Another got up with tears in his
eyes, and said: "I am a good man
and can't now call to. mind any.
thing wrong I. have done unless I
have put to much faith in water
baptism and not enough in prayer."
Up got another; he seemed very
humble and penitent and said:
"Brethren, I have always attended
our church meetings, have always
been industrious, sober and
honest`and I now can't call to
mind any reason why my prayer
should not have been answered
unless it was because I have 'got
to voting the third party ticket."
This ins too much for the good
man who was presiding over the
meeting; he arose in all the
solemnity of an apostle, and said:
"No wonder, brethren, our meet-
ing was such a flash,-adeil no good
came of it. It was only through
the good mercy of God that the
last one of us was .not killed iJy
lightning when such a .mottled
crowd of so called christians met
to ask God fofra special 'blessing.
Never. again will I Meet to ask
God to change the laws of nature
for rain."
A CoINOIDENON
That Involves an Opinion of the
State's Attorney-General.
Frankfort, Aug. 15.—It has, often
been observed, in a group of people
that simultaneously two of the
persons will suddenly begin to
talk on the same subject, and per-
haps neither had previously
thought about it for a long time,
but the receipt of two letters by
Attorney-General Hendricks to.
day furnifihes a remarkable illus-
tration of, the long range coinci-
dence of the expression of the
same thought. In Grant county
there is a sheriff by: the name ot
J. R. Lemon., and in Benton, Mar-
shall pounty, the newspaper Tri-
bune is owned and edited by J. R.
Lemon; and it chanced that on
last Saturday both men were
struck with the desire to know
whether or not the assessed valua-
tion should apply for county pur-
poses instead of the valuation fix-
ed by the state board. The
question in each letter is put in
almost the same language and one
fetter has thirty-two and the other
thirty five words. ,,,Zi\Vhat subtle
power is it that could thus move.
at pie same moment a sheriff and
an editor, many miles apart, to
inquire about taxes--a matter
that is the business of the first,
but not generally supposed to be
business of the last named?
As the answer to the question
is one of general interest, though
not often raised, it may be said
that the auditor of public account
to whom the letters were referred,
replied that the „jaw did not
specifically cover the case, and he
knew of no suit in which the point
had been decided. In nearly all
the counties, however, the state
board valuation has been accepted
as the one on which the county
levy in made. •
It will also be remembered that
at the same time and in the same
year the J. R. Lemon of Marshall
county and the J. R. Lemon of
Grant county were both candidates
for sheriff and both were defeated;
that both have been married twice
and each have five Children, three
boys and two girls, and that the
two J. R. Lemon's don't know
each other and are not related.
, 9
committee of Marshall county9
this day met in the town of Eddyville,
when the following orders were agreed
upon, to-wit:
. First: That a primary election be and the same
is hereby ordered and called to nominate a dem-
ocratic candidate for the representative district
composed of the counties of Marshall and Lyon.
2d. That said primary election be held in each
of said counties on Saturday the 16th day of
September 1893, at which election all voters in
said counties heretofore affiliating with the dem-
ocratic party and voting the democratic ticket,
also all young men who have not heretofore vot-
ed, and who will be legal voters at the next No-
vember election, who will agree to support the
nominee of this primary, as well as any other
voter offering to vote at said primary who claims
that he believes in the principles of the demo-
cratic party and will agree to support the nomi-
nee of this primary and the nominees of the
democratic party at the Nov. election, shall be . c)
entitled to vote in said primary election.
3d. Said election shall be held on said day be- az
tween the hours of 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
4th. The vo0 shah be cast by ballot, but the acC
name of each4oter'shall be -recorded in a book
prepared for that purpose.
5th. Each candidate seeking the nomination
at said election shall have prepared and furn-
ished to the voters of said counties suitable bal-
lots having on same his name only.





Our Immense stock goes at
Greatly Reduced Prices
1\TOW
Is the Time to secure great
tive voting places in said counties, except that a
poll may be opened in addition thereto at Wood-
son's chapel and Oak Grove in Lyon county, and
at Hardin, Sharpe and Palma in Marshall county.
7th. The chairman and acting chairman of
said respective counties shall appoint .persons
and officers to hold said election therein.
8th. It shall be the daty and the clerics of the respective voting
places, are requested to return the poll books with the vertillcate of
the officers nf said election attached, showing the result of the vote
at each voting place, to the chairman and acting chairman of said
respective counties at,Eddyville and Benton on the 18th day of Sep-
tember 1893t who shall meet on September 20, 1893; at a place to be
agreed upon by them and count the vote of said counties and declare
the nominee of said primary election, and give due and proper notice
thereof. W. M. REED,
Chairman Democratic Conimittee Marshall County.
• JOHN L. SMITH,
Chairman Pro tern Democratic Committee Lyon County.
BLACKBURN AND SILVER,
rho Kentucky Senator Writes a
Letter Outlining His Position.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 22.7-Sena-
tor Blackturn has been counted
both upon the side of repeal and
'against repeal of the Sherman sil-
ver purchasing act by the friends
and opponents of free silver re-
spectively, but a letter received
by a friend in this city shows that
the seitator is very decidedly a
free silver ,man. The inference
also might be drawn that he will
oppose the repeal. In speaking
of the 'giver fight now on in con-
gress the senator writes:
"I beg to assure you that in the
part I plarupon exciting•politicat
questions now pending there will
be no dallying nor hedging. Ap-
preciating fully the gravity of tke
situation and the danger of party
disruption, I shall do t verything
that conservatism demands, whilst
not abating a jot or tittle of the
faithwthat is in me. My convic-
tions on this question are life-long,
and fixed. I shall advocate them
withfiut concealment or indirec-
tion. I know that I mean to earn
and• believe that I will receive
your own approval and that of .a
majority, of those -litho sent me
here. Thep has never been ground
for doubt in the mind of any man
who chose to know what myposi-
tion was upon any public question
and there will be none now. I am
opposed unalterably to a single
'standard and to the views held by
Wall street. I am an uncompro-
mising advocate of bi-metallism,
and mean to make this fight for
the maintenance of the money of
the constfttion and for the fulfill-
ment in good' faith of the pledges
given upon this subject in the
platform of the last national con-
vention of my party. Others may
stray and wander if they will; I
will not."
It will be seen from the above
that Senator Blackburn is. a fare
silver man.
IN BROKEN DOSES.
Love never Orirks by the clock.
Neither do our loafers.
Mercy is one thing that cannot
be 'kept on ice. Smile men round
about here have none to keep.
Contentment is the feeling that
you- are better off than your
neighbor.
—Trkralvestoas told the truth
the inillenium would be here now.
Children should -aiw-4abe very
cautious and always et' goodex-
amples fin their parents.
A sympathetic young man im-
agines that something is hurting
a young .lady every time she HBO.
Summer in time country would
be more agreeable if somebody
could convince the frogs that they
cannot sing.
These are times when a good
many of us have to sit down and
think to lied out where we stand.
The woman who paints her
cheeks and the man who dyes his
whislers never fool but one per-
son.
Are You Nervous.
Are you all tired out, do you have
that tired feeling or sick headache?
You can be relieved of all these
symptoms Negating Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which gives nerve, men-
tal and bodily strength and thor-
oughly purifies the blood. It also
creates a good appetite, cures in-
digestion, heartburn and dyspep-
sia.
7 Hood's pills are easy to take,
easy in action and sure in effect.
25 cents a box.
A Lafayette (Ind.) preacher has
stirred up a hornet's nest in his
congregation. Last Sunday he
said: "Cod made the earth in six
days and then he rested, then he
made man and tested again, then
he made woman, and since that
time neither God nor man has had
a rest." Dozens of women left













































































B. WEILLE 8c SON
Paducah, Ky.
* TO THE ATRRDE.
"Y=A_IR,S B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
.„"
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Hotse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten •
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
• J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
7.4
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds*and G ades
Wall Pape , Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE. '
When you visit the city call and look through our iunneuse stock befole Im3-ing elsewhere.
,Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah', Ky.
 Wear's Sarsaparilla FOR
THE BLOOD, IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.












) R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
• One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, , . - .50
• Three months, - - .25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce ;
W. W. ENGIISH, '
of Marshall county, a candidate to rep-
resent Marshall and Lyon counties in
the next General Assembly of Kentuc-
ky, subject to the action of the, demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce
E. BARRY
of "Marshall cokenty, a candidate to rep-
,resent Marshall aid Lyon counties in
the next general Assembly of Kentucky
subject to the action of .the democratic
'party. - • _
We are a thorized to announce
F. SMITH, . • -
of Lyon comity, a candidafe to repre-
sent Marshall and Lyon countiesin the
lower house Of the next General Assem-
bly of Kentucky, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
- JOHN W. OGILVDt, -
qf McCracken county, a candidate for
Rate Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCracken,
--,-Stibjett to the action of the Democratic
party. .
VED.1 EVENING, AUG 30;
"In the future—"
"We'll defend—"
What a help to have a great
defender.
----The battle is over, the'defeader
is at hand; but God save the
defender.
The artful dodger of the Tale
had better examine his own record
as a democratic voter.
"In the future will defend the
democracy." 4.11a! ha! ha! That
party is safe from day and date.
"Can you understand now who
has treated the truth with such
ijisrespect."—Tale of Two Cities.
Yes, Martin gall and the Tale of
Two Cits.
We have driven the Tale of Two
Cities from all of its Positions,
and by monkeying ,yeilh the little
thing it now claims to be loyal to
the democracy of Lyon county.
No one ever accused Esq. B. F.
Smith of voting against the nomi-
k_nee of his pairty,- but voting for
the nominee Of another political
party was the, crime he committed.
"The Benton Tribune announced
in the last isste that it was out of
the legislative fight."—Tale of
Two Cities.
That must *ve been good news
to that paper.1
We don't aik the galley editor
of ,the little Tale of Two Cities to
"be a man or ;mouse," we only ask
him to be al true democrat and
vote the ticket and support such
'(‘ for office. 4
.11
The big Tale of Two Cities is at
last in the democratic party. No
one knows how it got in, unless it
"scratched" in, which is perfectly
satisfactory Ito that vassalating
journal. 1
The City National and the Mer-
chants National banks of Louie-
vine both resumed business yes-
terday. Public confidence is be-
ing restored and the country will
_soon be all right again.
The Olive and ilardin Star is
now shining; in our sanctum. It
is a new Star that rises every two
weeks at Olive and Hardin. L C
Starks and B Hurt are its edi-
tors. Long ' may the Star shine
and do good.
"We still stick to our position
though the heavens fall."—Benton
Tribune.
"Wise men often change, but
fools—etc."—Tale of Two. Cities.
Yes, we know of some fools that
havn't sense' enough to take a po-
sition and stick to it, and the edi-
tor of the Tale of Two Cities is
not an exception to the rule.
the peoples' party in Calloway
county met: in a small room up-
stairs in the court house Monday
and nominated Thos. G. Thurman
as their standard bearer for the
legislature. Mr. Thurman is a
good fanner and a good citizen,
lives in the, west part of the Min-
ty and will carry his party's
strength.
Didn't the Tale of Two Cities
twist and squirm in order to prove
that it did not misrepresent us
when it said, "The Benton Tribune
accuses Esq B F Smith of scratch-,
'Lug the ticket when he voted for
M. C. Marshall instead of W. M.
Reed." But it could not make the
Tribune say it, and there is only
one way to get out of it and that
is back out of it. We still say we
did not say any such thing, and if
there is ' "gall" in anything it is
"Martin gall" of ttie commonest
kind. Tell the truth, and don't
misquote us, because it's plain to
everyone you-started out to boost
a man for the legislature and can't
do it without misrePresenting the
Tribune. Now what is worse gall
than Martin gall?
We insist that all the democrats
of both Marshall and Lion coun-
ties go the polls on, September 16
and vote for some good'. democrat
to represent the two cpunties in
the ,next legislature. Will the
Tale of Two Cities say-as muc
Editor Martin, try alit let your
shaky demscracy speak out, that
if you are not afraid of the re-
publicans of Lyon Coonty.) ,, 
"Donit forget in the future that
the Tale of Two Cities „will ever
be found standing by and defend-
ing the rights and just claims of
the democri&y of Lyon county.—
Tale of Two Cities.
Goinglo defend the democracy
of Lyon county in the future!
What have you been doing in the
past? No wonder you did not,
speak a word in your last issue
for the claims of Esq. B. F. Smith.
You have been, it seems on your
own confession,, defending the
claims of some ther democracy
than that of Lyon county. The
democracy of Lyon is all right
now, the Tale of Two Cities has
decided 'to defend it. It may be,
af er all, that that paper will 'be
dem ratic. Since it is going to
defend s ii oeracy it may say a
word or tw.i : inst the repUbli-
can and peop ' parties. It's
true it has never dOnNe any .harm,
but perchance it may t do some
good. Up to date it has been
abusing the Tribune, a democratic
paper, and advocating the claims
of men who have been wayward
in their votes and never saying a
word against the 'other political
parties, and we have wondered
what were the polities of its edi-
to4 but from now hence We may
expect to hear the rottenness of
the republican party and the fala-
cies of the peoples' party held, up
in all their hideousness , to the
voters of Lyon county. If Bro.
Martin's paper is a deniocratic
paper why can't it defend the
democracy of Caldwell, or Trigg,
or McCracken, or Marshall, or all
of them? Democracy is the same
in all counties, and a true demo-
cratic paper will defend it wher-
ever it may be found; but it may
be that he thinks the boundary
line of Lyon county is the boun-
dary line of the United States.
Some men are so small in ,their
conception of right and wrong
that they can't see a stone's throw
before them. The democracy of
Lyon cotinty needs no defense; it's
all right; it never has been ques-
tioned, and has \always done its
duty in every contest, and will do
so again. The 'democracy is all
right, but some men are not true
to it. The Tale of To' Cities
never concluded to go to work
until a primary was called. '
TIME 'VOTE
Was Yeas 124, Nays 126—A Big
Majority in the nous Against
Free Cloina,ge,
Monday a. vote was t4ein the
house on the great silver question
and it resulted in the smashing
defeat of free coinage by a major-
ity of 102. The question now
goes to- the senate, where a vote
will be taken soon on the Wilson
bill, and we will not be surprised
to see the bill go through with
little or, no friction. The demo-
cratic platform is for sound and
good money, both gold and silver,
and there is no use of the enemies
of the party trying to down a
a party so sound on the money
question.
World's Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton& Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st
1893, GEO. E. LARY, G. P. A.
Horses, Cattle, Dogs Etc.
The Humphreys' medicine com-
pany of New York, will mail on
application a complimentary copy
of Dr. Humphreys' Veterinary
Manual (500 pages) on the treat-
ment and care of horses, cattle,
dogs, hogs, sheep and poultry.
Picked Paragraphs.'
A CALL.—The democratic Coln-
mittee of this legislative district
has at last called a primary elec-
tion to be held on Saturday, Sept,
16, 1893. The call is published in
this week's Tribune. Read it and
govern yourselves accordingly.
A FALLING OFF.—The Murray
Item is complaining of a falling
off in boarding pupils at their
school because the trustees will
not assiat in advertising it this
year. A good reason for the de-
cline ot that school is that the
BentoiAchool is now fast coming
to the front and will soon take
many more pupils from that school.
Bfit toineirtoti advertising tO our
trustees would throw 'them into
fits. -101Pta
, THEY ARE Mu3i..The delegates
from the State Sunday school eine
vention wore a little mufti on many
points connected with their trip.
lit leaked out that' they passed a
resolution not to give away any
jotes the boys, but we have
learned in some Way that Willie
Douglas, of Hardin, was the butt
end of a good joke. It is said he,
while asleep on the train, embraced
a drummer's valise thinking it a
woman.
Firresieimas.—The county phy-
sicians were in a call session here
last week for the purpose of at-
tending to some routine business.
Under the new law they are all
requiredp bring their diplomas
here and exhibit them to the
county clerk, pay their two dollars
and be then permitted to continue
to practice. medicine. The attend-
ance was good. The next regular
meeting will take place here in
October.
KICKERS.—The dry weather I+
had a depressing effect upon the
crops in this county as well as
business. When the drouth be-
gins to injure either corn, tobacco
or wh in this county then the
calamity frólers begin to be
heard. As lon s cropeare good
and a demand far "the products of
the farmers is good so long these
kickers will not complain but will
be perfectly contented and happy.
SPEAKING.—The beardless hero
of the great money problem, Joe
A. Parker, of Lagrange, Ky, passed
this way last Saturday and deliv-
ered the usual sterotyped har-
rangue against the leaders of the
democratic party. He spoke at
the court house to about 40 or 50
men. He looks like a boy of 20
summers, yet what he said though
delivered in a broken way, was
eagerly gobbled up by the few ori-
entate of the baby party.
PROSPECTIVE.—The prospects
to have our depot built Dearer the
public highway are very good.
They will begin to build the new
depot in about three weeks, but
befbre that time Supt. Hills will
be out here to select- and locate
the place where it will be built.
The people are highly delighte&
over the 'prospect of having it
built where it should be for their
convenience. The railroad com-
pany is disposed to listen to the
will of the people.
Yotrl SHOULD VOTE.—Less than
three weeks from now until the
primary election. Every demo-
in both counties should go to
tliie polls and cast his vote for
someone and thereby give .the
nominee to understand that nomi-
nation means election. The dem-
ocratic committees could not have
fallen upon a better plan to hold
the election than what they did
and their action has givien perfect
satisfaction so far as we have
heard.
READY TO REPORT.—The com-
mittee appointed by the last fiscal
court will be ready to make its
report by the time that body meets
in October, concerning thê  best
and the cheapest way to .care for
the paupers of the county. We
believe they will, in their report,
recommend that' the county buy a
body of land and erect suitable
houses thereon where all paupers
shall be kept. We will have more
to say by and by on this subject.
LICENSE RAISED.—The trustees
of the town of Benton met last
Saturday, and under the authority
given it by the laws governing
towns of, the sixth class, fixed the
amount of license for saloons at
$500 per year. This Alien was
highly satisfactory to the tax-pay-
ers of the town, but veto, presto,
change. Monday morning came;
they met, they talked, they dilly-
dallied and without a vote to
change their action on Saturday,
lowered the license to *400. On
Saturday four of them were
strong for $500, *but on Monday
not One voted for that ...amount.
There are plenty of men who 'will
gladly give $500 for the prilsilege
and the trustees who have been
wanting money without taxing the
town to build` 0 flew streets and
repair old ones, should have stuck
to their first decision. The people
here are in favor of it and the
trustees shimild have been firm in
their first work. There has, been
a long petition, signed by a majori-
ty of the tax-payers" and vpters of
the town, asking for a, town mar-
shal, but the trusteesluireapaimed
they were not able to:ymploy one;
but if they had only -Charged the
$500 how easy they. child have
employed one and' then-, had as
much money for town pn.rpnvits as
they no* e.
.031E 0
bane uier advocated, tê claims
of any-candidate from thi ounty
only'while there was only one in
the field, but has always claimed
it as Marshall's time, and we ,say
so yet. The name .of Lyon's can-
didate would never` have been
named in these columns but for
the egotistical desire of the Tale
of Two Cities to jump on the Tri•
bune. If the editor of that paper
had not desired to dodge the
question, but only confined his re-
marks to the discussion of the
question at issue, it would have
been much better for Mr. Smith,
but from the tenor of its slang it
is making the fight 'against the
Tribune and not against Mr. Eng-
lish or Barry, or in favor of its
ern candidate. .If the brash edi-
for of that journal thinks the Tri-
bune is a pandidate, and it can run
it out of the race, just let it "crack
loose." The result will be it will
leave the Tribune master of the
situation and kill the prospects of
its own candidate. Whenever a
man tries to defeat another by the
abuse of a third party his little
scheme 'always falls to the ground.
This hloviating editor in his -last
paper in large letters, in referring
to judge Barry, said, "He voted
for a Reput licau nominee for As-
sessor in Marshall county." This
is not true, not' one word of it.
He never did vote for' a republican
no ee; but if the Tale of Two
Cities had wanted to have "toted"
fair it would have, in the same
connection, told how English,
Smith and. Barry all voted, but it
is too biased to tell the truth. It
would be asking too much far its
editor to "be a min or mouse,' for
it can't be either, but we would
like for him tb be slightly consist-
ent in his eagerness to misrepre-
sent and distort the facts. You
need not whine, twist and squirm,
the inevitable is before you, and
you had as well begin to prepare
to support the. democratic nomi-
nee or else get Out of the, party.
You need not abuse Barry or laud
Mr. Smith and ignore Mr Engl sh,
they are all in the race and on4 of
them -will be the noniinee and ou
shall support him or you must
leave the party. You can't envy
longer on both shoulders._
Backlen's Arnica. Salve.
The Best Salve in the -world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns and , all
skin eruptions, and potthively
puree piles, or no pay required
It is 'guaranteed to give perfect
Satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
• oriftit -Ilie Tri-
A Gard of Thanks.
Through the columns of the Tri-
bune I desire to make known my
sincere thanks for the highly ap-
preciated present of a ten dollar
bill, found under seal in my lock
box 114, last Saturday evening.
On a slip of paper accompanying
the bill was the simple words,46Ac-
cept this bill as a present from a
friend." May God blestrand pros-
per such a friend. Respt.,
W. B. HANILTON.
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J It Lemon Beeton •
M L Chestnut, Clilberteville
J A Jones, Gilberteville'
W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola 
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
LIII Gossett, Brieneburg.
J MtTiehenor, Calvert City
'IP YOUR BACK .AellEa
Thr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It Will cure you, and give a Awl
It Is general debility. 'fry
appetite. SoldBROWN'S IRON 
BITTERS.
by all dearer. In inedicin.
Murray Mentions. The
 Grentist Discovery of the Ali
Last Monday was county court 
he Wonderful Kola Compound. • —
day at Murray and notwithstand-
ing the dry. hot and cold weather
there was a large crowd of people
in•towu. There Wiee no business
of any importance 'transacted by
the court, but the merchants (lid
a thriving business. Lots people
go to Murray on public days and
nearly all of them bay more or
less' goods. The merchants keep
large and well assorted stocks of
good.which is one 'of the best
reasone\why they sell so many
goods.
Abe Thompson, a candidatt for
the legislature, took a very ri-
diculous position', en he said
that "the oftic6tAtvot t aourt
clerk and - school superint
should be combined and bo
mark' one." Such a' position id
uNenable, impracticable and im-
possible and will , net •bear a
moments discussien.
• Frank Peterson, the handsome
candidate for representative for
the demoeratic nonitnation, is
gaining votes every day and the
people of Calloway will do a bad
days workl when they. l)eat !
He will Mike an able, faithfull u P# 'e %pal iltes
• g ,
and true representative and by all
means he should be the nominee. !
We kinder hate to say so, but
truth compels us to say that the
women of Murray are better look-
ing upon a general average than
they are here, but the men—God
save them.
Several new houses are . going. ,
up which will greatly add to the
beauty and business of the city.
Among them are three new Sub-
stantial brick business houses.
T. A. Miller, the veteran _demo-
cratic war horse, is almost the
unanimous choice of the people
in that county for State Senator,
'The Milk shakers are a holy
terror to the peace and quietude
of a town like Murray.' -
The dust is deeper there than
heie. ,
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure .cure for Asthma a
nd
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever'aiscovered tied is a Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In other words it is a TRUE SPECI
FIC,
while all other remedies re mere anti-spasniodics winch may relieve
at the time, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks.
Himalya is a TRUE SPEciFivand is said under a STRICT htIARANTEE
'.4) cure in the above named diseases.. Sufferers are requested to seud
for pamphlets,-ete, describib-g Kola Compound. Address.A. T. 'Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
t
- OLIVII, KY., June 6, 11393.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 years, and after
trying every -known remedy during that awe without relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having used two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asthma. J. B. Wo.soN, M.
 1).
Pri, I; ere ef I -
iS,pparstop., ill Vanderbilt
Univ'ewt; lar:re
ing.'-acinty -AC:, pupils average rye, 400 tor four years past.
Music. Art, Calisthenics, eaI5 Accemiltidly Fiiv
 Equipped
GYin"li" . Rev ' PPrce D D Prt 
Nashville.
Atdress . - • - • atcss—Team.
1--
The Myles Boys.
The readers of the Tribune will
remember that Joe and Frank
Shies filled upon liquor some time
early in the present year and, be-
came involed in a personal' diffi-
culty with Mr. George McLeod, at
his home above Birmingham, in
which they assaulted Mr. McLeod
an,d his wife and tried to shoot
and otherwise hit* them. The
boys were arrested and were fix-
ing\to hold an examining trial near
the place where the difficulty
occurred, but during. the prelimie
nary arrangements to begin the
trial the boys took advantage of
the officers and ran away. The
circuit court met and the grand
jury found two bills against Frank
and three against Joe. They re-
mained away - until last week,
when they came to town and gave
themselves up and said they were
ready for trial. They were placed
in jail where they remained until
last Thursday morning when their
attorney, Mr. Lovett, had them
brought out of jail and demanded
a trial before the judge of the
quarterly court.
On the first indiament for
carrying a pistol they submited the
case to the judge, ihen he fined
each one $25 and ten days in jail.
On the joint indictment for assault
on Mr. McLeod the judge assessed
a fine of $50 against each, this
ended it so far as Frank was con-
cerned, but, there was yet another
indictment against Joe for an
assault on Mrs. Mcteod and at-
tempting to shoot her, This the
attorneys also agreed to submit to
his honor but he refused to decide
the case and preferred to hear the
evidence before a jury. So the
case was continued until next day
when he again appeared before
the court and wanted him to try
the case. But the attorneys agreed
to submit the case to the jury an
admit all that was charged in the
indistment and let the jury say
how much he should be fined.
This was done and the indictment
turned over to the jury, who after
a short time returned a verdict of
guilty and assessed his fine at
$100, which he could not pay and
both were returned to Jail to pay
off their fines and their ten days
in jail. Joe will have to remain
jail 97+ ̀days and Frank 47+ before
they can again be free.
1,4Totioe.
Parties knoiving themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save
further cost and trouble.





Fall Term will open August 7th, 1893, and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages; 3lathematits, Sciences,- Book-keep-
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Etc. Approved methods of
Instruction. Location desirable; buildings and grounds ample;
teachers 'competent and experienced; discipline strict and expenses
light. The Principal has had a long experience in College and Norm
al
work. We promise as Thorough work as any school in Jackson's
Purchase.
For further information, address
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M., Principal.
GRAND RIVERS
'NORMAL ACADEMY
GRADED Pau*. spefooL. •
NET TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11, 1893.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Kentucky. .Writefor particu-
lars.
MISS MARTHA C. GRANHAM, B. S., 1.5.,
Principal.
co"Atto OF TRUSTEES. •
T tNICICELL, Pres. GEO W LANDRAM, Sec
- GRAND RIVERS, KY.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memehis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton. ,
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
Allowed ro Go Free.
The boy, Allen Lindley, charged
with the murder of the little baby
of his sister, Mrs. Jerusha Stur-
geon, was arrested and brought
here ten days ago but the county
judge was engaged in the Curd-
Brewer trial and could mil' hold
an examining trial until last 'Wed-
nesday, but during all this time
that*, instead or being locked
up in jail was kept under guard.
John G. LiNett was employed to
assist County Attorney Heath to
prosecute the prisoner. The trial
began about 10 o'clock a. m. and
went on well enough until moon,
the commonwealth having intro-
duced three or four witnesses and
was thought by some to be making
out a good case, but soon after the
assembling of court, after noon,
the county attorney against the
protestations of his co-counsel
Mr. Lovett dismissed the case and
let the prisoner go free. This was
strange proceeding, but the
empty attorney said the reason
he dismissed it was because the
court would not admit the dying
declarations of the child as testi-
mony. Thus another Lindley,
charged withonurder, was allowed
to go free. ,
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by •
R. H. Starks, Benton.Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton:
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertsvtlle.
J. A. Jenes,
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. Iola.
Reeves & Parriale Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. I. Gossett. Brieneburg.
M Tichenor, Calvert City
•
'save ti Milk Ones
I Don't let them sutler from Summer
cemplaint when they can be cured by
25...122:s Royal
GERMETHER
which is, beyond any KING
'OF ALL REMEDIES. •
Royal Germatuer
not only cures all bowel troubled, wheth-
er of long or slitirt duration, but builds
up the general system in old and young.
It ,is a splendid summer drink and con-
quers fevers quicker than any other
remedy.
SUMMER COMPLAINT.
:J. J. Scruggs, Sidon, Miss., says: "Our.
little girl, nine months old, was iu a low
state from summer complaint and Royal
Germetuer made her fat as a pig. We
believe it is a great remedy."-
Thousands of good people testify that
Gerinetuer has been a blessing to them
and their families in caring them of
rheumatism, catarrh, debility, nervous-
ness, insomnia, bowel trouble, etc. For
delicate ladies an1,1 children, and for per-
sons who lead a sedentary life it is un-
rivaled and invaluable.
$1.00 Bottle, Six for $5.00.
Germetder Pills are the best. Fifty
in a bottle., 25c.,
illinery!
•
•se-•""'"'• '1/4  •t









You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that we have some spe-
cial' bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
Benton, Kya
LADIEs
a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
14110I.VNIO IRON BITTERS.
It is pleasant take, cures Malaria, Indio*













CIMI - •••••--fPF4 '0 "‘12
via the LAKES
Ttere_re,aitiest trip .. to the R- :•st Fa.: • n Faith and
io CHICAGO,ATI,
est Palace steamers on the Lakes, picturesque scen-
ery, returning Diom ......cago direct all tail; or you
can go to Chicagb rail and return via the Lakes and
Detroit. I•ertlis and elents inclotle.. bets.- en Mark-
in,ve ...Wenn() !Sound trip rate from else-
eissegai &III 240.•ia Toledo ari4Boat :14) cents less).
For further inf-Smation as to rates from utilen points
oti the C. II. & i syvtern, ark any C. 11. A n• K.
agent or addre-s' F.. 0 Slcearmiek, G. P. ST. A .,
C. U. D. R. R.4 Cinch:Dad, 0.
h AILR4AD TIME TABLES.
The' P, T ‘.:t A R R.
SOUTH BOUND.
. No. 51 No. 53 -
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton I 9:16 am 5;18 pm
Murray i 9:52 am 6:21 pin
Paris 10:45 ant 7:55 pm:
H It Junption 11:53 am No. 66
Hollow Bock 12:21 pm Accom.
LexingtOn 2:00.pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
! No. 55
N... i Accom.
Jackson i 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar. Memphi 6:00 pm Ar 9:4t\ain
NoirrupOUND.
No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. ,Accom.
Ey Memphiit .10:40 am 4:55 pm
Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pmmo. 65
Accom
Perryville 1:00 am
Lexingt n 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow 4txk 4:41 pm No. 54
H RJu tion , 4:56 pm Accom
Paris , 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray ! 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton i 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah; 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines disierging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
  IA. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
a i.OrilS & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route) '
Ir's NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah f11:10 am f4:20 pm
Metropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
Parker C ty *1:25 pm , 6:30 pm
Creal Springs 1:42 pm I A6:4° PmI'L 6:30 am
Carbondkle 2:50 pm :7:40 am
Pinckneiville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar., East St Louis 6:36 pm 11:35 am
St Louis i 6:50 pm 11:50 am
I , SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis i t7:50 am $4:25 pm
East St Louis 8;05 am 4:45 pm
Pinckneyfille 1025 am 7:25 pm, A8:50 pm
Carbond fitle 11:46 am 1 L6:40 am
Creal Springs 7:42 am
Parker Ofty *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
Ar. Paducah i 3:30 pm 10:10 am
-Wally. 3Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is Ole shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to alit points northeast,
' north, northwest and-west. Passengers
leaving Bentim at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 prn.• Corresponding time
to all other tints. For further infor-
mation call o or address C. C. McCarty
southern aget t, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary l, 
ei 
eral passenger agent, St.
Louie, Mo. ,
HERE ND THERE.
• T. ,1.1  • ohs:._ _
H. C. Ha tin Esq., was in the
city • Sat
Get yo 4r school books at
Lemon's.. , • •
Mrs._ CooicseS, is in town from
-Paducah oil: visit. •
Try BLACK-Ditri NT tea for Dyspepsia.
W W. English is canvassing
Lyon county this week.




nia Parham of -Padu-
cah was out on a visit Monday.
E. D. Holland of Birmingham
spent a few hoursin the city Fri-
day. •
J. W. G4ham the leader of the
forlorn ho tin was in the eity the
other day.
B. T. Milliken, of 'Paducah was
in town last Friday attending to
some business. -
Mrs. Little, the estimable wife
of J. H. Little has been very pick
for several days.
J:;...1114 Taistatef, prolong life
Elder Talley will preach here
next Sunday. All should come
out and hear him.
W. C. Holland, the fightingest
democit in the county, was in
the city Saturday.
Miss Ruth Hamilton will spend
a few weeks in St. Louis from
about the 15th of September.
Have you read "Collection Num-
ber Oiler It only costs you 10c.
Forty pages of good short stories
for only 100, at Lemon's drug store
The masonic picnic at Murray
tkat was to have come off yester-
day was postponed to a time in-
definite.
1111cEtree's WINE OF CASCO) ft,r tçpr.ic 'ii-eases
The impressible Joe A. Parker
spoke at Murray Monday to a
reasoaable size crowd..
It is said Joe E. Robbins of
Graves county will also enter the
race for the appellate_bench. '
Now for the winner, Barry,
Smith or English. Select the man
that can best carry the banner to
victory.
The democratic convention of
Ballard and Carlisle counties en-
dorsed Hon. W. J. Stone on the
silver question.
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Blood Vuriflee, gives freshness and
elearnehs to the complexion and
cures constipation. 25c 50e and
*1.00. Sold at Lemon's- drug
store.
Several of the peoples party
were in town Saturday to here Mr.
Parker, the speaker who so well
pleased them on that occasion.
_
The candidates for the demo-
cratic nomination are hustling
about among the boys, stirring
them' up before the primary. •
-- Rip ins Tabular.: for sour stomach
The primary is called for. Sept.
16th. Remember the date and go
out and vote for the man you
believe will best serve you.
Every one owing -anything on
the school should go to J. R.
Lernoif and settle to-day or to-
morren 2
Mrs. Elijah • Rudolph an Aged
lady and the mother- of deputy
sheriff-Rudolph died Sunday night
and was buried Monday.
John Mitchell was arrested Mon-
day charged with being-too handy
with hi g gun but as to the particia
lars they are absent.
Mr. Mark Faughn lost his cribs
and stables Sunday night by fire.
It is thought they set on fire by
incendary scoundrel.
"Collection Number One" of
abort stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail 1^ any ad-
dress, 12e.
The state auditor has assessed
the bank at this place at *13,305
which will be the amount upon
which it will pay county and rail-
road taxes.
If John Ogilvie were to receive
the democratic nominatien, and
Jack Ogilvie, his brother, be made
the nominee of' the third party
folks for state senator, wouldn't
we have a team though.
Barnes, has a lot of summer and
fall pants that he must sell in
order that he can have room for
his new fall goods, - and he has
decided to almost give them away.
Come before all are gone.
H. A. Blakeney will begin his
school.-at- Stahl's sehool house
Sept. 4th. He is a young man and
never fails to teach a good school.
The big tent meeting near
Grigg's school hotise was quite a
success. Many squls were brought
to Christ and many backsliders
had their, spiritual strength re-
newed. .
Jack Ogilvie was endorsed at
the peoples party convention at
Bardwell last week for state
senator.
Mr. John Head and wife ,of
Paris, Tenn., went to Paducah last
Sunday to see their boy who is
there and being treated for sore
eyes. _
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. It
is gnarnteed to give you satishic
' tiou. Price The. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
ger BLACK-DRADDIIT tea cures Constipation.
Mrs. Bettie McLeod and her
charming little daughter, Miss
Florence, visited the family of Mr
George McLeod a few days last
week.
In view of what Rood's Sarsapa-
rilla has done for others, is it not
reasonable to believe that it will
also be of benent to you?
The big republican form of Dr.
L. E. Finley of Calvert City was
to be seen lemonading over our
streets and about our town yes-
terday.
Banks fail aud there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
There is not much sickness at
present in and about Benton.
The doctors as well as the drug-
gists are not having much to do at
present and we hope they may not
have.
Mc E Era WINE QF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
W. M. Reed, Geo. Riley, Pete
Eley, Aolon Palmer and wife,
Sonny Peterson, J. M. Fisher, J. P.
Stilley and others spent the day
in Murray Monday.
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants ia
Marshall county:
J. It. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gorisett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
El H storks, Benton ,
Harry & StsIltICit, Benton
.1 II Lemon, Benton
NI 14 Citestlitit.
.1 A. Jimos,
W Starks & Co., Hardin
.111 Phillips, Iola
Reeves &. Parrish, Iola
J H Hain, Hamlet
L J .Gossett. Briensbnrg.
M Tichetinr, Calvert City
It• Tab:des cure.colie.
on the' N. & Fa pike. He has to him, but he only .did what he
traded his resideuce here to Mr. should have. done. 4No other
B. Bean for 204 acres of land on persons were entitled to it but
the: liniks of Tennessee river near them. While his life could have
creek in been 'improved upon,froin a social
standpoint, yet he disposed of his
Have you tried Platiratiee liver life and property to suit himself
lama toe haiiii tial eanalipatioet, and wilt) has a right to complain.
They are pprfeerly delight fill nod I
'UMa sure C% PrieP 251:: R. SOLI ty How $ This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured rty Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F J
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all bnsiness
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out any obligation made by their fun.
West & Truax, Wholesale druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
*Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directlY upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75e per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 44-4t
_
Mrs. Maggie Lemon Bishop is
now in Mayfield under the treat-
ment of a physician She is im-
proving slightly and we,hope will
soon regain her lost health and be
able taeretarn to her home. She




To the taxpayers of Marshall
county: I amsnow ready to col-
lect your taxes for the year 1893,
and under the new revenue law I
am Compelled- to collect them at
once to make it pleasant all round.
Prepare yourselves to meet us at
our office or various appointments
in the county and pay them.,
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
B. J. Roberts leaves to-day for
Fulton, Ky., where he will remain
for some time.. Mr. Roberts has
been a citizen here for some time
and his many friends will regret
to see him leave. He has a very
estimable wife who is much loved
by her neighbors.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skjn
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore .b.) es,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Miss Annie Stratton a young
girl about fifteen years old diad at
the home of her father, John
Stratton in two miles of Calvert
City, of typhoid fever Sunday
night.
Mr. John Bond k the big drug
drummer of Yeiser- ells Drug Co
was in the city Monday.
Mrs Clay Bean is still\in Padu-
cah having her eyes trea d by
Dr. Edwards,
Miss Bertie,,Strow is visiti
friends in Paducah this week.
•
G. W. Slaughter and wife spent
yesterday in the city, the guest of
Mr: and Mrs. Little.
Wlhtam Skelley
Of 11 Academy at, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to
cure, but without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with
two month's using it has eutirely
cured it, and I freetrgive this for
the benefit of the people. Truly
Yours, - Wm. S7iELLEY.
This wonderfal medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Will Be Here Saturday.
Mr. Whittemore of Grand
Rivers will be here Saturday and
any persons wishing to learn all
of the particulars concerning his
World's Fair Excursion can call
and see him. All persons wishing
to go had better see him and get
ready for the trip begining the
19, of September.
2,228,072.
These fgures represent the num-
ber of bottles of Dr Kings New
DiscoverY for consump,ion. cough
and colds, which were sold in the
United States from March '91 to
March '92. 2,228,672 bottles sold
in one year, and each and every
bottle was sold on a positive guar-
antee that monek would be re-
funded if satisfactory results did
not follow its use. The secret ot
its success is plain. It never dis-
appoints and can always be de-
pended on as the very best remedy
for coughs, colds, etc. Price-50c.
and $1. At Lemon's drugstore. 6
Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule is' imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any patt
Of' the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
404tno J. P. STILLEY.
The legislative race is now on
/W. M. Oliver will soon move and the candidates will not let1
into his new house. ,much grass grow under their feet
Murray needs a new court until after thl6th of Sep
tember.





Prot. It. Hayden has the pleasure
of teaching schOol- in the. best
common school house in the coun-
ty this fall. He is the teacher at
Hardin.
Taylor Pace, at Scale, while
cutting stove wood, made
lick and a piece- of, wood flew up
and struckhim a severe blow in
the face hurting his jaw and dis-
figuring his beauty in many ways.
Furniture.
Car load after car load if furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
If the noise made by the festive
milk shakers in Murray were to
break out in some places the police
would never rest until the owners
were arrested anti put in prison.
The milk shakes are good but the
noise is a nuisance. -
Mr. J. p. Boswell,: one of the
best known and most respected
citizens of Brownwood. Texas,
suffered with diarrhosa for a long
time end tried • trimly different
remedies without benefit; until
Chamberlaia'S Colic, Cholera and
DiarrInea remedy was used; that
relieved him 'at mice. For sale by
R. H. Starke.
Mrs. Kate. Eley and her charm-
ing datighter, Miss Willie May,
left Monday night for their home
in .,Paducah. They ltae been on
n visit here for several weeks and
their manrfriends regretted very
much to see them return.
Njuar..- cur. I), ns.n,,,..s
Two very degraded Women came
here last Fridaylind.remained un-
Ail Monday without heingntolested
by the authorities or the eitizens.
The next visit they make they
should be taken up and punished
in a severe manner.
We would not urge an article
without merit. ,We ittaie and
guarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
R H Starks; Benton.
Barry kStepens,
J R Lemon, Milan.
L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J Jones Gllbertsville.
• W Stars & Co:, Hardin.
J H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Tole.
J H Ham, Hamlet.
J J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City ,
Judge W. P. Lee, a former
citizen of this county and his
family from Mayfield, spent
several days this week visiting
friends and relatives in and about
Briensburg. They spent a day qr
so in this town among their old
friends all of whom were very
glad to meet them. Judge Lee
and family will always meet a
hearty welcome here.
Coffeeville Miss. June 8th 1893.
I have used Dr. Kings Royal
Germetuer and have observed it's
use among my friends and can say
I regard it as one of the best and'
most reliable remedies for what
it is recomended to do that I have
ever tried or known. I recoruend
it heartily. A. H. Wimberly, City
Marshal
- W. J. Wilson & Son have sold
out their grocery store to J. W.
Cole & Co. The new company
will be composed of Mr. Pete Cole
and his son, J. W. Cole. These
gentlemen live southwest of town.
They fake charge of the stock and
store house on October the first.
Wallace Wilson, the junior mem-
ber of the firm will soon move to
the country, where he will pose
as a farmer.
Plantation chill cure is guaran-
teed. If it don't cure go and get
your money back. Ask your
merchants about it. Price 50cts.
Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Brien-stung.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
G. W. Oliver, J. K. Wilson, J.
H. Little, Boone Reed, Clint Strow
and W. G. Dycus returned last
Saturday morning from Ashland,
Ky., where they had been attend-
ing the State Sunday school con-
vention. They were gone nearly
one week and all report a the
time. Several persons from differ-
ent counties in this end of the
state attended and all came Mime
in a special cat full of praises for
the kind hospitality they received
at the bands of the good peple
of Ashland. Our delegates while W. B. 
Davis is dead and now
there visited Catlettsburg. ;athe for a fight 
over the property he
countly seat of Boyd coituty, "didn't leave."•
Huntingdon, W. Va., and Ironton, The weather is still cold, dry
Ohio. The next K0881011 will be and hots -
.Itlinson has bought
a farm within two miles ot his old
home, in Robertson caninty, Tenn.,
where he soon goes from Fiaaklin,
Ky., to reside. He will at once
enter the practice of his pro-
fession and give his entire time
anti attention to it and the im-
piovement of the beautiful home
troubles, but his ys ended about
as we have anticipated, but they
were brought about in a different
aiding those organs to perform the
fanetions. If von are afflicted way' 
The man who attempts to
live as he did generally dies un-
mourned and unwept. He was
lucky in his declining years to
make his home with such a kind
family as Mr. Lamb. and his wife;
they have always done all in their
power to make the old man com-
fortable and contented, and let
others say what they will, not one
family in five hundred would have
been to him during the long term
of twenty-five years what W. R.. •
Lamb and his wife were to him.
It is true he gave to Mr. and Mrs.
Lamb all of his property for and
in consideration Of their kindness
Why pay *1.00 for a ehill care
when yoo Ca'. buy Planta tad,
chill cure of im at We.- Sold by
R. H. Storks, Belem,.
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilaertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co Hardin.
.1. H. Phillips, lola.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet„
L. .1. Goseett, Brieusburg.
M Tiehenor, Calvert City
of their little infant child. Little
Talmage was nearly three yearn
old and had been sick only a few
let's when he was called away to
a better country. Mr. and Mrs.
Puckett. have the heartfelt
sympathy of all the acquaintances. 
with one. The old man of late
has been in g'Peat, trouble about
Strength and Health. 
If you are not feeling strong 
the breach of promise suit, and
other little things that he in his i
and ̀l ealtby, try Electric Bitters. 1
If ala grippe", has left you weak !childish days IVO d fancy were
and weary,- use Electric ' itters.
This remedy acts directly on the
liver, stomach and kidneys, gently
_
• Suioide of W. B. Davis.
W. B. Davis of whom we have
so often, mentioned in these
columns, is no more. lust Sun-
day morning he took hold of a
big army pistol that was hanging
.on the wall and turned the muzzle
towards his stomach and fired, the
ball entering hiaybowels in a down-
ward direction prsiducing a Mortal
wound from the effects of which
he died in about two hours. He
W. C. Puckett and wife are now 
was conscious until just before
life left him. He said the shot
in deep mourning over the death
was fired accidentally, that he did
not aim to kill himself, but his
friends claim that he must have
contemplated suicide as he was
never known before to fool with
a pistol or have anything to do
with sick headache, you will find
speedy HMI permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters One trial
will convince you that this is the
remedy you need. Largi bottles
only 50 cents .ot .3. R Lemon's
drugstore 6•
Dr. J. W.
the mouth of -.Manahan
this county.




IE;e.0 0 Neti) LEX ION4,
FOR A CASE IT WILL NOT CURIE.
An au-rouble Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by nrugaints or sent by mcil. 23e., 50c..
and $1.19 per package. Samples free.
KG NO The Favorite TOOTH POWDIJ1for the Teeth and Breath. Mo.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Plantation chill care stops chills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your money, hack, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents., Sold by
• H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
• L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, tatitbertsville
.T W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
J J Gossett, Briensbarg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Ladies
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your complexion sallow! Do
you have a constant back-ache?
• you constipUted? Do you feel
all tired out? If you have any of
these feelings, begin at once to
use Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It
will give you a clear complexion,
will restore you to health and
strength and will make you feel
like a new person. Get it to-day
at J. R. Lemon's. 4
living near Calvert City died last
1Saturday and was uried at the
I city cemetery Sunda. evening.
I Keep your eye.on the star of
i democracy. The principles of
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EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
cii xacuevir.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW;'
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tht courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Beall
- -LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FRE INSURANCE.




BENTON. Ild•asitALt. Co., KENTUCK1
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney- - at 'Law
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county arid district
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
w• A. GIVENS, M. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-,
g
Cures pimples, scrofnla, and all l.
skin and blood disorders.
!PADUCAH
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders ...„
Are the best for all kinds of stock. 
Try them.
•
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain the.
aide, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipatiouaud all • liver ' and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning Het Drops
Will care neuralgia, toot/ache,
earache, sprains, bnrns, bruises,
tramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure *for diarrhce:a•or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures 'worm





Cure sick headache, acidity of the *
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
,r
Lightning Blood Elixir
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.




Has led Rh Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED•
SOLD EVERYWHERE.











The announcement of Mr W W
English, for representative, failed
to appear in the last number of
the Tribune in the announcement
column by an oversight of the
printer, and not intentionally on,j
our part. It appears this week,
and we take pleasure in referring
our readers to it.
consumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cola simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest
remedy in the world, Dr. Hale's
Household Cough Cure. It acts
like magic, strengthens the lungs
allaying all irritation and cures a
cough where all other remedies
fail, 25 and 50 cents per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 4
Cheap Rates to. Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. offer a-rate of $18.45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during the World's fair.
Tickets will be on sale from April,
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral,or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
siniville Southeastern line 'and
Vtill (In I ia and Illinois Central.
For further information, tickets,
etc., call en or address et C. Me,-
Carty. 'Palmer House. Padneab,
Ky.
- The Royal Insurance company
i took a policy on the new school
house atHardin.
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Why Ministers Should Remain
Out of Politics. /
There, is too much complaint
among the people about the part
ministers are playing 'in politics.
The profession of the minister is,
of all, the Inost/loly and and
sacred of all /the avocations of
life, and for that very, cause and
that reasoliit Should be kept alone
and free rom all the contaminating
infiue es of outside polutions.
Th • east blot or blemish on the
isterial robes of the holy man
/Of the pulpit renders him, that
Jar, incapable of winning. souls to
the bosom of his Mar. The
minister wpo alone gives his life
and labor 'ex-ciusively to the
beautiful work of the ministry is
the man who is able to do the
greatest amount of good in his
church. The preacher who is so
opposed to the mingling of church
and state and who is so much in
favor of the two being kept
separate and distinict should
remember that the best way to do
this is for him to give his time
and influence to the arduous work
of the former and remain out of
the airty pool of politics It 'is
only right that the ministers
should avail themselves of the
right of suffrage and use it by
voting for men who are as true to
their party as the preacher ought
to be tO his church.. But when
this is done he is then guilty of
.doing his duty and hisi%''ork in
that direction should end.
t The church all over the country
is now going through a very try-
ing ordeal brought about by so
many of its ministers trying to
carry the state in one hand and
the church in the other. There
can be no objection to a minister
engaging in an honorable business-
aside from his regular ministerial
work, but there is an objection to
him dragging his pulpit robes,
clean and pure, down into the
filth and mire of politics.
In our opinion it would be best
for both church and state if all li-
censed ministers would steer .their
religious barque clear of the
whirlpool of politics. The minisTer
who once enters upon the arena
of politieis never agaialives to see
the day when his influence for
good is as strong as before. The
safest and best plan is, let the
minister preach religion and the
politician politics.
Colorado's Threats and Suspend-
ed Banks.
The producers of silver in Col-
orado and other western states
have, within the last few weeks,
threatened the country with all
kinds of dire results if congress
dared to repeal the Sherman bill.
Burning Grover Cleveland in effi-
gy by a lot of Arizona kickers was
not equal to the incendiary speech-
es made in Denver in which ‘‘'re-
pudiation" and "riding in blood to
the girth" were, among the terms
used.
Within the space of one short
week a lesson is taught the clam-
orous for fl-ee • silver. The east
would grant no extensions to those
who threatened repudiation, and
twelve banks closed their doors in
the midst of the greatest panic.
ever witnessed in the "Centennial
state." This lesson is one on a
small scale in comparison with the
one that would follow if the U. S.
would declare for free silver. The
panic would not stop at 12 banks,
but would likely close every °lie
in the country.
If it were intimated to the hold-
ers of out bonds and other se-
curities in Europe that they are to
be paid in silver dollars worth 58
cents, such a flow of American
securities would set in as to ab-
sorb every dollar held by the




bility of the United States to re-
monetize silver alone; this must
be done by an international agree-
ment which, at this time, is very
far from being favorably consider-
ed by any of the great powers.
The people of Colorado have no
more right to demand the govern.
ment to maintain the value of
their silver product at a certain
price than have the iron men of
Alabama, the wheat mes1/4 of Kan-
sas, the coal men of the coal-pro-
ducing states, to complain of the
depreciating price of their pro-
ducts.
The extreme speeches made in
Denver will do no more to repeal
the Sherman bill than anything
that has ooeurred since the elec-
tion of Grover Cleveland. When
the south and west said "we must
aye free silver," Grover Cleve-
land launched his anti free-si/ver
letter. It made his, party mad.
He was damned from one end of
the country to the other by politi-
cal demagogues who are for any-
thing that will win votes. That
letter saved the country from. the
reaults that wonld have acted dn
every bank in the-land exactly as
the speech of Colorado's governor
has othe banks of Denver.
• Had We' no foreign' trade then,
anithing would do for a circulat-
ing medium .amoing ourselves.
Soap would be as good as gold,
but with a large trade with every
nation on the globei, soarwill not
do,, and the country that would
have .any otVr basis for its circu-
lating medium than the gold stan-
dard would soon fin1/41 its money at
the discount of that of India and
Mexico.-IndustriallAmerican.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the
raphic, Texarkana, Arkansas,
has found what he believes to be
the. best remedy in existence for
the flux. His experience is well
-worth remembering. He says:-
"Last summer I had a very severe
attack of-Altit:- I. tried almost
every known remedy, none giving
relief. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea remedy was
•
recommended to me. I purchased
a bottle and received almost imme-
diate relief. I continued to use
the tiled/doe and was entirely
cured. I take pleasure in recom-
mending this remedy to apy person
suffering with such . disease, as
in my opinion it is the- best Medi-
eine in eiistence." 25 add 50 cent
bottleafor sale by R-H. Starks.,
Our Old Friends:
The persons we term our ,"old
friends" are the men and women
endeared to us by-association dur-
ing our school days and during
our young manhood. The persons
who were friends in- these two
periods of our life are friends to-
day and are Called our "old friends'
No man lives but what, when the,
begins to and reaches old age, he
very kindly remembers the associa-
tions of his younger days. Such
friends are generally understood
and believed to be his best friends.
If he could alwayslive near and
among the same people it might
be he would not appreciate them
so much as in after years when
they, are divided by county and
state lines, some in one place and
some in another. We know there
is no one who can look back over
life's rugged road and remember
his young associates with more
pleasure and satisfaction than we;
they are our solace and company.
when alone. Only a few years
can pass in thesb times, after men
and women begin to look out or
themselves and meet the stern
realities of a business life, befqre
they are scattered and soon live
and have homes in all parts of the
caguntry. We are not yet fifty
years old, and yet when we ask
the question, "where are the
friends of our younger years?"
echo brings back the answer, that
they are in nearly every state in
the union. They are so scattered
that we can only see them in our
imagination and it is only in this
way we can commune with them.
We presume it is a pleasure with
most people to silently and quietly
commune with old friends through
the great highways of their
memory, it is with us and will be
as long as we can use that wonder-
ful faculty.
Many such friends aresst living
and many have crossed that river,
that we all must sooner or later
cross, but let them be among the
living or the dead it is a pleasure
for us to remember them. Some
have grown rich, some have had
ii m *tten high ulot the
_Ini.lirrillIMPIMIrelemaismsewesvirmaa• - ..romt • •
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" Commissioner's Notice.
C. H. Starks &e, Plaintiffs •
vs. Equity
D. R. H. Truitt,' &c., Deft. ;
By order of the Marshall circuit
court rendered. at its June term
1893, in the above named suit all
prsons having claims against
Calvj Dishman are notified to
produce the same to me properly
proven in my office in Benton, Ky., Sas
on or before the fiist day of the
next October terra 1893 of the 
BENTO?.,
Marshall circuit court or. they
will forever be barred 'as against
C. H. Starks, assignee of said
Calvin DiShman.
J. H. LITTLE, M. C. M. ('.
_Persons haviig, claims to file
when I am absen0 may file them




.The.geographicalt center of the
United'States is not in the United
*ales at all, but in the Pacific
Ocean about 150 miles Nk
Portland, Ore. The meridian that
passes through this point is • mid-
way between the eastermost
meridian of Main and the wester-
most meridian. of Alaska.
The suecesS of Mrs. Anaie_ M.
Beam, of MeKe.esport, Penn., 11i
the treatment of .diarrluea_ in her
children will 'undoubtedly be of
-interest to Many mothers. She
says: "I soent several weeks in
Johnstow4, Pa., after the great
flood, on account of my husband
being employed there. We had
several children with us, two of
whom took the diarrhcea very
badly. I got sonic ,of Chamber-
lain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrh(ea
remedy from Rev. Chapman. It
cured both of them.. I knew of
several other cases where it was
equally successful. I think it can-
not, be excelled and ch6erfully
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent
bottles for see by R. H. Starks.
Grand Rivers Herald Excursion:
The Grant./ Rivers Herald Ex-
cursion to the -World's fair will
leave for Chicago on Tuesday,
•
Sept. 19. The total cost is $23. It
Includes railroad fare from Calvert
City, Gilbertsville, Grand Rivers,
Eureka, Kattawa or Eddyville to
Chicago and return, five days hotel
accommodations in Chics6, rail-
road fare from Chicago to the
grounds, admission to the fair five
days-Sept. 21 to 25 inclusive-in
fact every dollar of necessary
expense.
For further particulars address
Edgar W. Whittemore, Grand
Rivers, Ky.
Small silk handkerchiefs, so fine
that they could be crumpled into
a thimble, ewe ocently smuggled
into New York drawn through
tubes of macaroni, and the whole




Of the Brooklyn, N. T., Police Force, gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's' Sarsaparilla.
His wile takes it for dizziness and Indigestion
and it works charmingly. " The children also
take it with great benefit. It i, without doubt
a most excellent thing for That Tired Feel-
ing. I cheerfully re,,,innwlid
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Pills to every one who wishes to
havo health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
HOOD'S PILLS,. cure liver Ills. eonatip
asion,
biliousness, jauntily. and etch headache.
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
themselves illustrious in varion
professions, some have 'become an
honor to their etruntry and others
have become criminals and have
been executed for violations of the
laws of their country, but without
regard to what becaine of them in
after years we see them as we saw
them then,- and happily remember
them as our friends of the long
ago. It makes ho.. difference how
many friends one may make dur-
ing his business life, they never
alipear to him and remembered by
him with as much pleasure as the




Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cares quickly. For sale by all dealer
s in
Medicine. 6..t the genuine.-
rn
CLntral Railroad during the World's
son; tickets,goad to return,
ovember 15th, 1893. Remem-
at the Central Route is the
RAILROAD FROM THE ago-pi
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer oOdetour




At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-MOway Plaisance)
For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or address your local, or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:









TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
k.
c'--4 •
W J WILSON, Pr's. . LLOYD T ‘VILSON.•Sec & Tress
c) if High Benton, Ky. E F BYNG7 Supt. '
()No Ault The Wilson Lumber Co.,
Low 1218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,. PAD UCAH, KY
(ti (• Arm




NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission MerchRnts.
Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patronage is solicited.
L. MILLIKEN. •lit drop leaf,-fancy cover, two ar-,e drawers,
Padncah, Ky pith nickel
 rin7s, and full set of Aikchments,
!equal to any :;. • -cr Mudiine sold ircin 40 to





your brine bc,r(xe payment
a. 
end self-threading
is asked. III t r f the Manufacturer
s
and save a:-.,e• t 3 f Ctting ce
rtiG-
cates of :f Eve Send for
machine v : i cf a If:tine= man as
geferen-,•• '" c 1 ' ••) 7,7 : t mice.
CO-OPE;- . • - • • ; *.C:itNE CO,
Itoairt S. IT. 
cisManufacturers and Deal iii
"v  has Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGIES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
o__ bWells • II lil tt3 u s Lumber and are sls‘ays in the
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.











ss and so cents
..ner Bottle.
Heals.
IAMBS, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
Caveats, Ind Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat.
eat business conducted for moorsarr Fr. rt.
OUR Orncr is OPPOSIPC U. S. PATENT C cm(
and we can secure patent in less time U.... th,,se
remote from Washington.
Send model, driSe,Mg or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW41,00.
OPP. P OFFICE. WASHING t ' ' C.,
TASLER S
'+Olti-aTMENT
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eans BUCKFY•-
And all points South.
-TO- -
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, Cu1 -0
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with




Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your neatest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Asa't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
It's a !Serious 131LISINIMISSIS•










--t-siR AA/ R KS Jun. W. FARMER, Calloway county.
 DEALER IN-
General MPrchandise, Dry Goods,
G. W. RILEY
Fluke Ky. aria Term ease tc• VV 11-1 it i
/log Maid Bottled 13c
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the II:I:. S of Alex Ne
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pnre and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. %Vern Side Court Square.
c.1 PS, BOOTs, SHOES and GRO0ERIE94,....
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, 'hooks, Statione
ty and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooacces, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-claell store.
'HARDIN, -KY.
Paducah floods..
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.
Write for terms and make known
your wants.
NELI4,E
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS' 
Dr- Humphrey.' Specifies are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies. used for years
 in
private practice and for over thirty years
 by Use





the system, and are in tact and 
purging
itte Sovereign
Remedies of the 'D °rid.
- -
LOUT Or NO11••as. OcRIOL 
rtSCIVI.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic...
 .25
3-Teething; Colic, Crying. Wakefulness
 .25
4-1Narrhea of children or Adults
  .23
5-7•Dysenter Griping,. bilious colic. :235
6-Cholera 2Iorbus, Vomiting  
7-l'ousbs, Colds, PronchLtis.  .25
89 itetairdnalp.hfens% 2. 3
10-Dyspepsia, Iiiiiolisness. usti
pation .23
II-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods  .23
13-Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarsene
ss  .25
14-Snit Rheum, Erysipelas. E
ruptions .23
13-Rheumatism. or Rheumatic Pains- 
.23
16-Malaria, Chills. Fever and /rime-. .25
12-Plies, Blind or Bleeding...   .23
1S-Ophthalmy, sore or weak. 25 Eyes. 
19-(atarrh, Influenza. Cold In the Bead .25
20-Whooping Cough  .25
2 t -A st h in a, Oppressed Breathing .....
.....252
22-Ear Discharges. Impaired Hearing .
23
23-Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling 
.23
14-General Debility, Ph)sical Weakness .23
'25-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions 
 .23
26-Sea-sie k n ems, Sickness from R
iding .23
'27 -Kidne y Diseases  .
23
29-Sore Mouth, or Canker 
30-(Jrisnry Weakness,WettligiBed  .23
41-Painful Periods 
34-Diplitherin, Ulei•raterl Sore Throat  .43







Bold by Drnggists, or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price.
Da. Hr  Mantis!. ilia pag
es.' MAILID FIZE.




"THE PILE OINTMENT." ,
For Ptles-Ex ternal or Internal. Blind or Illeed(ng;
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Illeudingetif the Rectum.
The relief ii immediate-the curreertaln.
PRICE, 5.0 OTS. TRIAIILSIZE, 25 CT&
Bold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of plies.
starn RE TS' 15.0. 03..111A III Slit,.. St., NEW TOU
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley CO
-TO-
&gig:Wile, Cincinnati,', _






CURES UTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years settle BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.


























cost of drugs need
Compounded not. be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-












For Information and _free Handbook write to
MUNN I CO., 381 BROADWAY. Nsw YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America
Every patent taken out by US Ii brought before





The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar. Business A rithatetic,Vommission, Banking, Cointner-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full ,iit.ortnation, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.','s




FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts., -
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
// ,/,
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND I.I'TER.A.NIE INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FA
RE PAID
The Bnsiness, Short-Hand, Teacht•rs' Training, Telegraphy, Pen
maii-
ship „and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hund
reds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to posaioos.




J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON LTALME
R




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnairiduals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject
 to ER
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACFED IN A 1.1, ITS
BRANCHES. .
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. In.
DIRECTORS:
J. W. DYCUS, J H. LITTLE,
, G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.










iNo tr 1:17. rn.




$250 Piano for $150
$300 Piano for $200.
*350 Piano for $250
$425 Piano for $350.
$450 Piano for $375
$100 •Organ for $75.
$65 Organ 'for $45 •
$75 Organ for $55.
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. The beet oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to Arnerican-Gerjnan Nation-
al bank.
John L. Powell,





and is now ,prepare o o
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, $2 90 Per Dozen-
CARD ti 1 75 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes -Etc
P Groceries Hardware Queensware, Statient.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
_ _
